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most cases to decide both law and fact, and too liable to be led into extremes, by his detestation of fraud, several of his first decrees failed to stand the test of review in the Court for the Correction of Errors.    At the first or second Term of that Court, not fewer than sis of his Decrees (speaking from memory) were reversed with the concurrence of his former brethren of the Supreme Court.    Having occasion to call at his office the next morning on professional business, he displayed, in my presence, what, in almost any other man, would have been regarded as undignified violence of temper and manner, but would not, to one who knew him. well, bear any such construction.   The reversals of the preceding day having been referred to, he broke out into a mock tirade against the Judges, to the following effect;—" They are unfit for their places, Mr. Van Buren; You know that they are!    spencer and van ness are able enough, but instead of studying their cases they devote their time to politicks!    You know that, as well as I do!    As to Judge yates"— raising his hands—"I need say nothing!    You should roll him- ?;<</.•& to Schenectady/"  (an allusion to Judge Y's personal appearaiico, borrowed from Mr. Clinton,)—"And as to my cousin platt!    He is only fit to be Head Deacon to a Presbyterian Church, and for nothing else!"1
The memories of the older members of the Bar must abound in the recollection of similar ebullitions.    On one occasion when. I was present at his Chambers, a young attorney was applying for admission as Solicitor in Chancery.   Finding (as was very evident) that', he could not bring his case within the rules, he referred to the admission under similar circumstances of an attorney from a neighbouring city whose rough manners were notorious.    Before ho had finished his statement His Honor interrupted him in the following strain—"I deny it! Sir!    It is not true!    I did not admif him! he bkoke in!   How would you keep such a fellow out?—Bnt you are a gentleman, and must not try to imitate such a bad example. Wait till ° the proper time and I will admit you with pleasure."    At an earlier period he had been holding a tedious Circuit in Columbia, and, on the last day, tried an action for an assault and battery on a
1 " To tell you tlio truth, I am discouraged and heartbroken. The .lucl^cs luxvo prr-vailed on the Court of Errors to reverse all my best decisions. They Imvc vp.vorHiicl kjmik! •a. Beekmau, the Methodist Episcopal Church v. Jacques, Anderson v. Boyd, mul otlicrM. After such devastation, what courage ought I to have to study sand write olabornt:<> opinions? There are but two sides to every case, and I am so unfortuimle hh nhvnyH to t nk(> the wrong side. I never felt more disgusted with the judges iu all my lite, 'uml I <-x-pressed myself to Judge Platt in a way to mortify and offend him. According in my present feelings and sentiments, I will never consent to publish another opinion, anil 'l have taken and removed out of sight and out of my office into another room my hum* volumes of Chancery Reports. They were too fearful when standing before my i>v«-s.' James Kent to William Johnson, April, 1820. Kent, Memoirs and Letters of. .Tumi's ICon'i p. 186.—W. C. P.
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